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Abstract
The section of the Upper Silurian on the Western slope of the Subpolar Urals is located on the
Kozhym River bank. This paper presents the results of studying of the geological structure of the
upper Ludlowian section and data on lithology, geochemistry, and environment reconstructions
of carbonate-terrigenous deposits of the late Ludlow and at the boundary of the Ludlow and
Pridoli.
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1. Introduction
In the regional stratigraphic scheme of the Urals adopted
in 1991 the upper Ludlow on the investigated territory
corresponds to the Sizim Regional Stage (= Ludfordian). The
Lower Pridoli corresponds to the Belush’ya Regional Stage.
The boundary of the Ludlow and Pridoli is established in the
roof of the terrigenous-carbonate sequence [1, 2]. At the same
time, there is another approach to determining the boundary
between Ludlow and Pridioli [3].
This work is aimed to characterizing of the environment
reconstruction of the boundary beds of the Sizim Regional
Stage of Ludlow and Belush`ya Regional Stage of Pridoli.
The section of the boundary deposits of the Ludlow and
Pridoli (section 236) is located on the left bank of the Kozhym
River, in 700 m below the mouth of the Syv`yu River (Fig. 1).

Fig.1. Scheme of the location of the studied section in the Kozhym river
basin(latitude N65°40’0.86”, longitude E59°45’2.09”).
1. ábra A vizsgált szakasz helye a Kozhim-medencében (N65 ° 40’0.86 “szélesség,
E59 ° 45’2.09” hosszúság).

2. Materials and methods

3. Results and discussion

More than 80 samples of carbonate rocks have been studied
to reconstruct the sedimentation environment of the Ludlow
and Pridoli boundary deposits. Stratified sampling was
conducted from all types of deposits transversely to stretch of
rocks, every 50 cm. The barium and strontium contents were
determined by the emission spectral analysis. Measurements of
the stable isotopes ratios of carbon and oxygen (δ13С and δ18О)
are made with mass spectrometer «DELTA V Advantage». All
analytical works were carried out at the N.P. Yushkin Institute
of Geology of the Komi Scientific Centre of Ural Branch of
Russian Academy of Sciences (in further: SC UB RAS).

By the ratio Sr / Ba in sediments of the same age is possible
to trace the transition from less saltwater sediments to normal
marine, the Sr / Ba ratio of more than one indicates marine
conditions, a ratio of less than one indicates a saltwater water
environment. The increase in this ratio indicates an increase in
salinity, and, conversely, it’s lowering - the decrease in salinity
[4, 5].
The distribution of the Sr / Ba ratio in the Upper Ludlow
sediments is uneven with numerous deviations in the direction
of increase and decrease, and varies from 0,57 to 30. The Sr /
Ba ratio in the Lower Pridoli deposits varies from 1 to 7,9 (Fig.
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2). Bearing in mind that most of the samples came from the
boundary deposits of Ludlow and Pridioli showed a Sr / Ba
ratio greater than one, it can be concluded that normal marine
environment were in palaeobasin at the boundary of Ludlow
and Pridoli.

Fig. 2. Distribution of Sr-Ba values in the studied interval of the Ludlow and
Pridoli sections – (1); the boundary between normal-marine and desalinated
environments – (2).
2. ábra Az Sr-Ba értékek eloszlása a Ludlow és Pridoli szakaszok tanulmányozott
intervallumában - (1); a normál tengeri és a sótalan környezet közötti
határvonal - (2).

The concentration of strontium in the samples of the Upper
Ludlow varies from 46 to 450 ppm is shown in Fig. 3. We
must underline that the fault of this method can be obtained
up to 27,7 – 30%. The Clarke’ concentration of strontium in
carbonate rocks by A.A. Beus is 610 ppm [6]. The study samples
demonstrate lower Sr concentration. This is probably due to
the fact that these carbonate deposits formed under conditions
of hydrodynamic activity of water, at which strontium could
be released [7, 8]. Such values indicate the penetration of
freshwater in the basin [9].
The results of isotopic analysis of the boundary deposits
of Ludlow and Pridoli are shown in graphs (Figs. 3 and 4).
These results showed that none of the figurative points of
distribution of δ13С and δ18О in the carbonate rocks of the
Ludlow and Pridoli deposits did not fall within the range of the
isotopic composition characteristic of the carbonate of normal
sedimentary origin (Fig. 4). This probably indicates specific
environment of sedimentation of these carbonate rocks.
The isotopic composition of carbon in the studied carbonate
deposits of the upper Ludlow is characterized by a change in

Fig. 3. The distribution of strontium, isotopes of carbonate carbon and oxygen in the boundary deposits of Ludlow and Pridoli on the Western slope of the Subpolar Urals (section
236). Legend: 1 – limestone; 2 – dolomite; 3 – limestone cloddy; 4 – limestone clayey; 5 – limestone detritus; 6 – marl; 7 – dolomitic limestone; 8 – argillite; 9 – clay; 10 –
pebble; 11 – mud cracks; 12 – covered interval; 13 – stromatoporoids; 14 – stromatolites; 15 – burrows; 16 – brachiopod coquina.
3. ábra A stroncium, a karbonát-szén és az oxigén izotópjai az Urál-hegység szubpoláris nyugati lejtőjén a Ludlow és a Pridoli határövezetben (236. szakasz). Jelmagyarázat: 1 mészkő; 2 - dolomit; 3 – rögös mészkő; 4 – agyagos mészkő; 5 – törmelékes mészkő; 6 - márga; 7 - dolomitikus mészkő;
8 - agyagpala; 9 - agyag; 10 - kavics; 11 - sár repedések; 12 - fedett intervallum; 13 – stromatolit poroidok; 14 - stromatolitok; 15 - zárványok; 16 - spirális coquina.
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the value of δ13С from -2,8‰ at the beginning, -7,8‰ closer to
the middle part, then there is an increase in the values of δ13С
to -3,2‰ in the upper part of the studied section. At the same
time, the value of δ18О has a tendency to decrease from 27,1 to
20,4‰ in the lower part of the section, then there is a tendency
to increase to 26,1‰ in the middle part. The upper part of the
sequence demonstrates absence of significant changes in δ18О.
The isotopic composition of carbon and oxygen in the
deposits of the Lower Pridoli are characterized by an increase
in the values of δ13С (from 3,6 to 1,7‰) and δ18О (from 23,6
to 24,6‰).
In general, the boundary deposits of the Ludlow and Pridoli
are characterized by lower values of δ13С (from –2,1 to–7,8‰)
compared with conventional marine carbonates (from –2
to 2‰) (Fig. 3). This probably indicates a sufficiently high
bioproductivity in the basin [10].

Fig. 4. Distribution of δ13C and δ18O in carbonate rocks of the Upper Ludlow and
Lower Pridoli deposits: 1 - Ludlow deposits; 2 – Pridoli deposits.
4. ábra A δ13C és δ18O eloszlása a felső Ludlow és az alsó Pridoli karbonátos
kőzetekben: 1 – Felső Ludlow; 2 – Alsó Pridoli

The isotopic composition of oxygen in the carbonate deposits
of the upper Ludlow also has lower values of δ18О (20,4 –27,1‰)
compared with conventional marine carbonates (28 – 30‰)
(Figs. 3 and 4). This may be a consequence of the influence of
two factors: insignificant desalination and higher temperatures
of paleobasin water. The fluctuation of the temperature gradient
can be associated with the water circulation, and the change in
the salinity of the water with the influx of fresh meteoric waters
[8]. At the turn of the Ludlow and Pridoli there is a cardinal
change in the composition of biota [11, 12].

4. Conclusion
Sedimentation in Ludlow occurred in a fairly bioproductive
basin with a relative low sea level, slightly desalinated and with
relatively high water temperatures.
Boundary deposits of the Ludlow and Pridoli were formed
in environment of increased hydrodynamics with periodic
influx of fresh water into the basin. Shallowing of the basin
in the late Ludlow followed by transgression in the early
Pridoli caused biotic turnover in the North Urals palaeobasin.
The basin occupied the north-eastern margin of the Baltia
palaeocontinent.
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Környezetváltozás a Ludlowi és Pridoli korok határán
(sarkvidéki Ural)
A szerzők által vizsgált és jelen munkában bemutatott
Felső-Silurian szakasz az Urál-hegység sarkköri (Subpoláris)
részének nyugati lejtőjén található, a Kozhim folyó partján.
Ez a tanulmány bemutatja a Ludlow felső szakasz geológiai
felépítésének szerkezetét, valamint vizsgálati adatokat a
késő Ludlow illetve a Ludlow és a Pridoli határában található
szárazföldi karbonát lelőhelyek litológiájára, geokémiájára
és környezeti rekonstrukciójára vonatkozóan.
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